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FALL/WINTER EXCLUSIVES
This section includes: Holiday events and other seasonal key dates

WHO: CYC, Bayview YMCA & CCDC
WHAT: 9th Annual Bayview Black History Month & Lunar New Year Celebration
WHERE: Bayview YMCA
WHEN: Saturday, February 9th 10am-2pm *Program starts at 11am
CONTACT: 415.822.7728 x4203
NOTES: The Bayview Hunters Point YMCA, Community Youth Center of San Francisco (CYC) and
Chinatown Community Development Center (CCDC) welcomes you and your family to the 9th Annual
Black History Lunar New Year Celebration of culture, family, and tradition! Join in the celebration with
local cultural performances, toy giveaways, raffle prizes $100.00 shopping spree at Safeway and other
prizes, grocery bag giveaways and hot lunch served after celebration. *Toy Give Away (Limited Quantity
Available, While Supplies Last) *Grocery Bag Giveaway to FIRST 100 Participants (One bag per family).
WHO: Bayview Opera House
WHAT: History in the Making
WHERE: Bayview Opera House, 4705 3rd Street
WHEN: Saturday, February 9 6pm-9pm
CONTACT: Reserve your free ticket now
NOTES: Join us as we celebrate Black History and Bayview Hunters Point history in the making! This year
San Francisco recognized Bayview Hunters Point as San Francisco's African American Arts + Cultural
District. This recognition has been a long time coming and now, we celebrate. Featuring performances
by Fely Tchaco, Akinyele Sadiq, Tribe SF, Cheri Miller, Dee Hillman
WHO: Bayview Community
WHAT: 2nd Annual Black History Parade
WHERE: MLK Park to Ruth Williams Opera House
WHEN: February 18th @ 10am
NOTES: On Monday February 18, 2019, Creating Conscious Minds, Bayview YMCA, and other
community-based organizations are hosting the 2nd Annual Black History Parade. The goal of the parade
is to celebrate the history of the Bayview community by promoting awareness around the various areas
of wealth it holds. In order to preserve our rich history as we continue to build a legacy, we wish to
highlight the accomplishments of African American luminaries from our own community as well as the
leaders of today’ s generation. The youth in the community are at the forefront of the parade. All
elementary and middle schools within the surrounding area are involved and will showcase students'
talents as we honor are luminaries in the community. Each school has received a list of important figures
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in the Bayview and will make posters for each activist. In addition to getting the school involved, we also
have invited local talents to represent Bayview’s rich history.

SUMMER RESOURCES AND PROGRAM OFFERINGS
This section includes: workshops & trainings, youth programming, summer camps & employment,
events and activities

WHO: DCYF, San Francisco Public Library, and San Francisco Recreation & Parks
WHAT: Summer Resource Fair
WHERE: County Fair Building, Golden Gate Park, 1199 9th Avenue, SF
WHEN: Saturday, February 9, 2019 11am-2pm
CONTACT: www.dcyf.org or call 415.554.8991
NOTES: The Citywide Summer Resource Fair will feature representatives from 150 summer camps,
classes, programs, and services for toddlers to teens. The Fair will also feature a Kid Zone from the
Recreation & Parks Department, the SF Public Library's Bookmobile, lots of giveaways, and lots of fun!
**If you represent an organization/agency that would like to host a table at one of the Summer Resource
Fairs, please visit this link for more information.**
WHO: San Francisco International Airport
WHAT: SFO Summer College Internship
WHERE: San Francisco International Airport
WHEN: Application closes 2/14/19
CONTACT: More details + application
NOTES: A paid full-time summer internship for undergraduate and graduate students of all majors.
Students must be returning to school in Fall of 2019 and have earned 60 or more units by internship
start date. Interns are paid $20.41/hour and work from June 2019 to August 2019 in an assigned Airport
Commission office. Past interns’ projects have included preparing complex reports, conducting surveys,
producing website or social media content, assisting in event planning, and other duties as assigned by
their host office.
WHO: Project Pull
WHAT: 2018 College Internship
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Deadline: February 16, 2018 by 5pm
CONTACT: sfprojectpull1996@gmail.com www.sfgov.org/projectpull
NOTES: Team Leader: Team Leaders are the primary point of contact for the program’s high school
interns and act as the liaison between them, their mentors (full time City employees) and the Project
Pull Director. Team Leaders maintain a caseload of 20-30 interns and assist mentors by monitoring and
supporting both during the internship. Team Leaders will also serve as “role models,” and as a
result, must display professionalism and diligence at all times. Mentor’s Assistant: Completing assigned
projects and tasks from designated departments; providing direction and support to youth program
participants within same department; program-related communications with staff and intern partners;
recording youth program-related data; assist with implementation of youth program related events and
strategies. Performing duties as required.
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WHO: Project Pull
WHAT: 2019 Project Pull Internship
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Due date: February 25, 2019
CONTACT: 415.934.3996 sfprojectpull1996@gmail.com
NOTES: Project Pull is a paid summer internship program that is sponsored by the City and County
of San Francisco. Interns are committed to work a total of 20 hours a week, which includes 16 hours at a
worksite and 4 hours at weekly enrichments. The program provides professional mentorship to highly
motivated 10th, 11th, 12th graders and incoming college freshmen from the diverse communities within
San Francisco. During the eight-week program, students are paired with full time city employees who
will mentor and help provide interns with work experience and skills necessary to become successful in
the workforce.
WHO: Summerbridge
WHAT: Now accepting applications
WHERE: San Francisco University High School, 3065 Jackson Street
WHEN: Application deadline: Friday, March 1st by 5pm
CONTACT: Visit www.summerbridgesf.org for more information
NOTES: Summerbridge provides: intensive summer academic programming, extensive after-school
programming, high school placement advising. Summerbridge is a tuition-free, academic enrichment,
summer & after school program for students, beginning the summer after 6th grade that: empowers
students to be leaders in both their schools and communities, encourages students to be lifelong
learners, supports student learning, guiding them towards academically rigorous high schools, for the
purpose of securing admission to, succeeding in, and graduating from college.
WHO: San Francisco Department of Children, Youth and their Families
WHAT: Summer Resource Fair
WHERE: Joseph Lee Recreation Center, 1520-1598 Oakdale Avenue
WHEN: Saturday, March 2 11am-2pm
CONTACT: Register here
NOTES: DCYF, the SF Recreation & Parks Department, and the SF Public Library will host a Pop-Up
Summer Resource Fair at the Joseph Lee Recreation Center on Saturday, March 2! The Pop-Up Fair will
feature exhibitors that offer camps, classes, programs, and services for children and youth ages 3-18
who live in the Bayview, Hunter's Point, Visitacion Valley, and Potrero Hill communities, and across the
City as a whole.
WHO: San Francisco International Airport
WHAT: Summer High School Internship 2019
WHERE: San Francisco International Airport
WHEN: Application closes 3/13/19
CONTACT: Click this link to apply!
NOTES: SFO’s Office of Economic & Community Development (ECD) is currently recruiting candidates for
the Summer High School internship program. Interns are paid $15.00/hour and work up to 20 hours per
week for ten weeks from June 2019-August 2019. As an intern you might be assisting passengers and
providing customer service, performing clerical work, or doing something hands on.
WHO: SFPUC
WHAT: Cityworks Summer Internship
WHERE: San Francisco
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WHEN: All applications must be turned in by Friday, March 29, 2019 at 5pm.
CONTACT: https://sfwater.org/index.aspx?page=1138
NOTES: Applications are open for the 2019 CityWorks Summer Internship Program, which strives to
increase diversity in engineering, program management, communications and related fields. CityWorks
provides interns aged 16-19 years old from San Francisco’s Southeast neighborhoods with work-based
learning and mentorship opportunities through summer jobs with the San Francisco Public Utilities
Commission (SFPUC) and private engineering firms working on the Sewer System Improvement
Program (SSIP).
WHO: YMCA of San Francisco
WHAT: Power Scholars Academy Summer Learning Loss Program – Finding the Genius Within
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled, see notes for program dates
CONTACT: Email Melissa for more information, mawong@ymcasf.org
NOTES: SHOW YOUR INNER HERO LET’S ELIMINATE SUMMER LEARNING LOSS TOGETHER! Help us reach
this year’s goal of 400 students! Join our team of dynamic teachers and staff. We are seeking qualified
educators, college-students, and community members to support classroom instruction and scholars’
learning experiences. This is a summer program where teachers are in the classroom 6 weeks, 4 days per
week & 4-5 hours per day. There are some trainings that will need to be completed prior to program
beginning. Job Highlights: • Seasonal role, $32-$40/hour about 20-25 hours per week • Must be
available between 06/10/19-07/19/19, Monday-Thursday from 8:00 AM-1:00 PM • Must possess
credential or teacher certificate

JOB AND INTERN OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: job readiness classes, employment, internships, stipend work

YOUTH (14-21) & TAY: Transitional Aged Youth (16-24)
WHO: Friends of the Urban Forest
WHAT: Green Teens 2019
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Applications due by February 8th!
CONTACT: Apply online: fuf.net/joingreenteens Email alex@fuf.net or call 415.268.0780 for more info
NOTES: Green your city and your resume! We are looking for San Francisco youth aged 15-19 who are
interested in improving the city through tree care and gardening. All training and equipment are
provided, no prior experience necessary. Must be enrolled in high school or GED program. Saturdays
8:30-4:30, February 23rd to May 18th. Start at $15/hour.
WHO: <dev/Mission>
WHAT: Spring 2019 Cohort
WHERE: Valencia Gardens (360 Valencia)
WHEN: Starts Monday, February 11th – apply as soon as possible.
CONTACT: www.devmission.org 702-941-1098 or email info@devmission.org
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NOTES: Enrollment is open for our next <dev/Mission> 12 Week Intensive starting in Feb 2019. We are
looking for any 16-24 young adults living in low income communities to join our Spring 2019 Cohort # 6
@ Valencia Gardens (360 Valencia) Starting on Monday February 11th, 2019. The program will run from
Monday - Thursday from 4-7pm & Fridays we will have our Corporate Site Visits. Our Program is FREE &
young adults that enroll in our program will learn IoT/Hardware/Coding & Soft Skills in 12 Weeks.
WHO: San Francisco International Airport
WHAT: Student Engineering/Architectural/Biology/Planner Trainee Program
WHERE: San Francisco International Airport
WHEN: Application closes 2/13/19
CONTACT: More details + application
NOTES: San Francisco International Airport (SFO) and the City & County of San Francisco offers a
citywide STEM internship program for students interested in gaining experience and industry exposure
in a local government environment. As an SFO intern, you will gain on-the-job experience under the
guidance of experienced professional engineers, architects, planners, biologists, environmental
planners, surveyors and ITT staff. Interns will work on special projects and participate in various
activities to support SFO's Capital Improvement Plan .
WHO: YMCA
WHAT: Roots of Success
WHERE: Excelsior Works!, 5000 Mission Street, San Francisco
WHEN: Next cohort begins on Feb. 13
CONTACT: Christian Ribeiro cribeiro@ymcasf.org or Zaldy Tubig ztubig@ymcasf.org
NOTES: Green economy job training: Participants will engage in a 6-week (M & W, 4-6pm) fundamentals
workshop. Upon completion of 6-week training, participants receive $400 stipend. Job placement
support, participants also receive information on jobs that offer competitive living wages and
occupational mobility over time. On-going case management.
WHO: Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy
WHAT: Job Announcement - Seed Collector/Nursery Assistant
WHERE: Marin Headlands Nursery (Marin County, CA)
WHEN: Apply by 2/18/2019
CONTACT: Learn more and apply here
NOTES: The Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy Nurseries seek a Seed Collector/Nursery Assistant
at the Marin Headlands Nursery. Working with staff, interns, and volunteers, this position collects wild
seed, grows plants, facilitates community programs, and supports facility maintenance and operations.
WHO: Job Corps, Charity Cultural Services, SFUSD, JVS, SFWater and Tradeswomen Inc.
WHAT: Women in the Trades
WHERE: San Francisco Public Library, Learning Studio, 5th Floor
WHEN: February 21st, 2019 @ 5:30pm
CONTACT: Sign up now at: https://women-in-trade.eventbrite.com (limited seating). For more
information, call 415-937-2553
NOTES: Women in the Trades is an event designed to encourage women to consider the good pay and
benefits associated with the union construction trades. Come meet, sit down & interview with people
who can launch you into a new career. Bring your resume for job opportunities, network with local
organizations, and signup for job training in the many
high-paying jobs in the trades.
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WHO: Community Youth Center
WHAT: Job Fair
WHERE: San Francisco Main Library, 100 Larkin Street, Latino/Hispanic Community Room
WHEN: Friday, April 5th 2:30pm-5:30pm
CONTACT: Theodora Leibhart 415.752.9675 theodoral@cycsf.org
NOTES: Calling all youth & young adults ages 14-24! Summer & year round jobs available, meet
employers who are hiring immediately, full-time/part-time jobs, internships. Get free help preparing
your resume, learn interviewing tips, connect with local agencies & learn about employment program
opportunities.
WHO: BAYCAT Academy
WHAT: Spring 2019 Free Digital Media Training
WHERE: BAYCAT 2415 3rd Street, Suite 230, SF
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: Apply now at www.baycat.org/academy
NOTES: Free program for middle & high school students. Filmmaking: learn to produce short form
videos from beginning to end with professional equipment and software. Graphic arts: learn to use the
Adobe Creative Suite to create everything from posters to motion graphics for videos. The crew: paid
advanced filmmaking internship open to HS students ages 14-18 only. Priority acceptance is given to
youth who have completed one or more terms at BAYCAT.
WHO: San Francisco Office of Civic Engagement & Immigrant Affairs
WHAT: CAP Training & Administrative Support Program Assistant
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: For full description, or to apply contact community.ambassadors@sfgov.org with the subject
line: CAP TAS Program Assistant
NOTES: The Training & Administrative Support Program Assistant will work under the CAP Program
Manager, mainly supporting the areas of Ambassador professional development and CAP program
operations. This position will interact daily with the Ambassadors. The ideal candidate is committed to
serving the public, particularly underserved vulnerable communities; has strong leadership skills; and is
goal-oriented positive role model and motivator for others.
WHO: Old Skool Cafe
WHAT: Youth Restaurant Training Program
WHERE: Old Skool Café, 1429 Mendell Street
WHEN: Ongoing, every Saturday at 2pm Old Skool Cafe offers an informational session and an
opportunity to enroll in our program.
CONTACT: https://www.oldskoolcafe.org/youth-training-programs/
NOTES: Pre-Employment Phase: A 12 week (20 hours per week) intensive restaurant and skills training
program providing comprehensive information to set youth up for long-term success in the marketplace.
This program is free; trainees are paid for successfully completing the program. Employment Phase:
After restaurant trainees successfully complete the 12-week training program, they are encouraged to
apply for employment during the second phase of the training program at Old Skool Cafe. Leadership: In
the third phase of the employment program youth build leadership and management skills.
WHO: Bayview Opera House
WHAT: Theatre Tech Internship
WHERE: Bayview Opera House, 4705 3rd Street
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WHEN: Apply soon, spots are limited and fill quickly.
CONTACT: Apply now!
NOTES: Calling all young people 18-26 who wants to learn about live sound, theatre lighting, video
projection, stage management and more. 96 hours over 3 months. The spring session of our Theater
Tech Internship is now accepting applications! This program is free and we do offer college credit at
participating universities.

24+ ADDITIONAL JOBS

WHO: San Francisco Unified School District
WHAT: Teacher on Special Assignment
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: www.sfusdjobs.org
NOTES: The Office of School Health Programs builds equity-focused health and wellness infrastructure in
schools and delivers health education and specialized interventions to students so they are safe, healthy
and ready to learn. School Health Program staff work collaboratively to provide a broad range of
specialized skills, services, and programs including various research-based health and wellness programs
and professional development. WHO WE WANT We want School Health Programs staff who will work to
eliminate oppression, end biases, and ensure equally high outcomes for all students through the
creation of multicultural, multilingual, multiethnic, multiracial practices and conditions; removing the
predictability of success or failure that currently correlates with any social or cultural factor. We want
talented people with diverse backgrounds and experiences who are strong collaborators, skilled
communicators, and problem solvers comfortable in a community of continuous learning.
WHO: The Jamestown Community Center
WHAT: Part-Time Job Opening: Si Se Puede After-School Teacher
WHERE: Longfellow
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: For full job description visit www.jamestownsf.org
NOTES: Jamestown is looking for experienced and enthusiastic individuals to teach after-school classes
that weave together enrichment, recreation and academics for children in kindergarten, first, and
second grade five days a week. In addition, this position will collaborate with school-day staff to lead
activities and to develop and implement strategies to promote literacy and healthy development. The
ideal candidate has expertise in designing curricula that provide academic support in the areas of math,
literacy and cooperative learning strategies, has experience working with elementary youth, and
possesses a strong youth development background.
WHO: African American Achievement & Leadership Institute (AAALI)
WHAT: Student and Parent Leadership
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: Please email amaroa@sfusd.edu with resume.
NOTES: The African American Achievement & Leadership Initiative (AAALI) is seeking an individual
passionate about transforming SFUSD schools into inclusive and affirming spaces for African American
students and families to serve as its Student and Parent Leadership Assistant for the Spring 2019
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semester. The Student and Parent Leadership Assistant (SPLA) will assist the African American Parent
Advisory Council (AAPAC) Program Coordinator and African American Postsecondary Pathway (AAPP)
Coordinator to conduct outreach to school communities that have established or seek to establish
African American Parent Advisory Councils (AAPAC) and/or Black Student Unions (BSU).
WHO: Young Workers United
WHAT: Bilingual (English/Spanish) Organizer
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: View full job description and apply here
NOTES: Young Workers United is seeking a new bilingual (English/Spanish) Organizer to help lead the
worker center and carry out our vision to advance justice for young and immigrant workers in low-wage
industries in San Francisco.

24+ BAYVIEW JOBS
WHO: Tandem, Partners in Early Learning
WHAT: Executive Director Leadership Opportunity
WHERE: Bay Area
WHEN: Applications are being accepted until February 19th
CONTACT: View full job description here
NOTES: Tandem Executive Director Job Responsibilities: The Executive Director works in partnership
with a 15-member Board, 17-member staff, and is responsible for the overall management of the
organization. Percentages provided as a guideline to the incoming Executive Director given the
organization’s priorities for the first 12 to 18 months of the job. The incoming Executive Director will
have the opportunity to expand the team to complement their own experience and skills. Spearheading
Fund Development and Community Relations (35% of job responsibilities); Managing a Fiscally Sound
Organization and Positive Work Environment (25%); Leading program oversight, evaluation, and
strategic direction (25%); Partnering with the Board of Directors (15%).

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: volunteer opportunities in the Bayview and throughout the City

WHO: Habitat for Humanity
WHAT: Neighborhood Revitalization Program – 2019 Schedule
CONTACT: www.habitatgsf.org
NOTES: Standard Schedule: twice per month, 9am – 12pm on the 2nd and 3rd Saturdays, January –
October, Bayview parks. Custom Events: during the week, no set time. Rotated b/t Crocker Amazon,
Minnie & Lovie Ward, and MacLaren parks. Youngblood Coleman Aug 10. Bayview Playground/MLK
Pool Aug 17 Jan 19. India Basin Feb 9 Oct 12. Herons Head Feb 16 June 8. Adam Rogers w/ community
garden March 9 April 20 Sept 14 Oct 19. Joseph Lee March 16. Hilltop April 13. Palega May 11. Gilman
May 18 Sept 21. Little Hollywood Park June 15. Silver Terrace July 13. Velasco and Kelloch July 20.
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HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: affordable housing, homeownership, homebuyer and credit education services

WHO: Mayor’s Office of Housing & Community Development, SFOEWD, SF Planning
WHAT: A Conversation on Housing and Community Development
WHERE: Dr. George W. Davis Senior Center, 1753 Carroll Avenue
WHEN: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 5:30-7:30pm
CONTACT: www.sfmohcd.org/get-involved For accessibility needs, call 415.701.5998
NOTES: Give your input on City strategic plans for housing needs, social service needs, barriers to fair
housing, improving housing affordability. Open to all, especially residents of district 10 and the Bayview.
Food and child watch will be provided. Spanish and Cantonese interpretation available.
WHO: Mercy Housing & SFHDC
WHAT: New Affordable Apartments
WHERE: 455 Fell Street, San Francisco
WHEN: Application deadline February 21, 2019 – NO EXCEPTIONS!
CONTACT: 628.867.2124 TTY: 800.877.8973 or 711 www.mercyhousing.org/ca-455fell
NOTES: Applications and more information available on DAHLIA Housing Portal http://housing.sfgov.org
Features and amenities: 72 affordable apartments. Studio, 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms. 2 residential units
specifically designed for family day care providers. Commercial space designed for a small local grocer.
Supportive services by Mercy Housing, San Francisco Housing Development Corporation and Episcopal
Community Services. Ample bicycle storage for tenants. A large courtyard and small roof deck.

COMMUNITY BUILDING
This section includes: meetings, events, forums, town halls, & beautification projects

WHO: UCSF
WHAT: Annual Give Kids a Smile Day
WHERE: UCSF Dental Center, 707 Parnassus Avenue
WHEN: Saturday, February 9 10am-3pm
NOTES: One of the items that we do not pay enough attention to is dental and oral health. More and
more diseases seem to have origins from inflammation that occur in our gums and dental caries.
The UCSF dental students, faculty, and staff will be hosting the Annual Give Kids A Smile Day at UCSF this
Saturday. No appointment needed, drop by anytime. Bring your friends, family, children ages 3-17
for free dental screenings, free sealants, free fluoride treatment, and free goodie bags!
WHO: San Francisco Human Rights Commission
WHAT: Hearing on Bias Police Calling
WHERE: City Hall Room 416
WHEN: Thursday, February 14th at 5:30pm
CONTACT: For more info, contact HRC’s Policy Analyst Brittni Chicuata brittni.chicuata@sfgov.org
NOTES: We have all heard the stories of BBQ Becky, Permit Patty, Jogger Joe, and Burrito Bob. Our
Human Rights Commission will be hosting a hearing on bias police calling. Please attend and share your
untold stories and input to stop the practice of bias police calling.
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WHO: Bayview YMCA
WHAT: Resiliency Celebration
WHERE: Sunnydale Community Wellness, 1652 Sunnydale Avenue
WHEN: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 3pm-4pm
CONTACT: 415.822.7728
NOTES: Join us as we celebrate the resiliency of ourselves and our community. To be resilient means the
capacity to recover quickly from difficulties – toughness.
WHO: San Francisco Alliance of Black School Educators & The African American Community
WHAT: 24th Annual African American Honor Roll and Candlelight Ceremony
WHERE: St. Mary’s Cathedral, 111 Gough Street
WHEN: Thursday, February 21 5pm-8pm
CONTACT: aapac@sfusd.edu 415.241.6121 x1320
NOTES: The San Francisco Alliance of Black School Educators & The African American Community
request the honor of your presence at the Annual Honor Roll Academic Awards Ceremony & Reception.
We will honor 3rd-12th grade African American students who have achieved a 3.0 or higher this academic
year. All participating students will father at 5pm. The program will begin at 6pm, with a reception
immediately following. There is a $10 request per guest. Open to all.
WHO: 100% College Prep Institute
WHAT: Annual Musical Review & Showcase
WHERE: Bayview Opera House, 4705 3rd Street
WHEN: February 22, 2019 7pm-8:30pm
CONTACT: Purchase tickets here
NOTES: The Annual 100% College Prep Musical Review and Showcase featuring the dynamic and brilliant
scholars of 100% College Prep kicks off in February. This year we honor the Queen of Soul, Aretha
Franklin, with a special tribute performance. Don't wait to grab your tickets. Purchase today for the early
rate of only $10. Your purchase will go towards ensuring a bright future for our shining star scholars.
WHO: NorcalMLK Foundation, Bay.Org, SF Chapter of The Links Inc
WHAT: SANKOFA DAYS @ The BAY - SANKOFA Youth & Family Day
WHERE: Aquarium of the Bay, Pier 39
WHEN: Saturday, February 23rd 12 noon - 6:00 pm
CONTACT: Register: https://sankofa-youth-family-day.eventrbrite.com
NOTES: FREE admission for the first 50 participants who register (includes youth and family members limit 4 per family) Family package pricing also available at https//aquariumofthebay.org/sankofa-days .
SANKOFA DAYS @ The BAY will feature a wonderful blend of activities focused on climate change, the
environment and environmental justice, and sustainability that will appeal to children. millennials,
seniors, and everyone in-between! We will celebrate notable African American heroes and leaders in
the environmental movement ensuring activities are educational, inclusive, and celebratory of the
richness of the African Diaspora. All-Day access to the Aquarium, exhibit, touch pools, Sea Lion Center
and special programming from 12noon - 6:00pm.
WHO: San Francisco Alliance of Black School Educators
WHAT: 38th Annual Oratorical/Musical and Stomp Competition
WHERE: Willie L. Brown Jr. Middle School, 2055 Silver Avenue, SF
WHEN: Saturday, February 23 8:30am-12:30pm
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CONTACT/NOTES: This will be a phenomenal day where we celebrate our students as they showcase
their oration, musical and poetry skills. Students interested in applying, please contact Mrs. Emily WadeThompson for applications details at 415.401.2555 x1246
WHO: Catholic Charities
WHAT: Bayview Access Point First Anniversary Celebration & Honoring Black History Month
WHEN: Tuesday, February 26, 2019, 10AM - 12PM
WHERE: Catholic Charities Bayview Access Point, 1641 La Salle Ave
CONTACT: 503.621.8024 lhand@CatholicCharitiesSF.org
NOTES: Join us as we celebrate the First Anniversary of Catholic Charities Bayview Access Point, a
partnership with the City of San Francisco that uses problem solving to address issues of family
homelessness and housing stability. We will gather together in honor of Black History Month and to
express our gratitude to the program and staff that have served the Bayview community with
compassion and justice during the past year. The program will include an interfaith blessing recognizing
the strength and resilience of the Bayview community and presentations by Reverend Dr. Amos C.
Brown, Danny Glover, and other civic dignitaries. MUSIC • FOOD • GIVEAWAYS • FREE RAFFLE PRIZES
WHO: San Francisco Parks Alliance
WHAT: 2nd Annual Parks Alliance Parks Conference
WHERE: The City Club of San Francisco, 155 Sansome Street, 10th Floor
WHEN: March 2 8:30am-4:30pm
CONTACT: RSVP here
NOTES: Join the Parks Alliance as we come together for a day of skill building and knowledge sharing.
Learn from the experts and gain the tools you need to make your unique community vision into a
reality! Each fiscally sponsored Partner of the Parks Alliance is required to send at least one
representative and will receive two free registrations. Street Park projects receive one free registration.
Additional and non-Partner registrations are $25. Registration includes breakfast, lunch, happy hour,
sessions and conference materials. Sessions have limited capacity, so register today.
WHO: UCSF
WHAT: Community Advisory Group
WHERE: UCSF Parnassus Campus, 500 Parnassus Avenue
WHEN: UCSF CAG meetings take place quarterly on the first Wednesday of the month in March, June,
September, and December at 6:30 pm.
CONTACT: Please see this link for meeting location and agendas as they become
available: https://www.ucsf.edu/cgr/cag-overview
NOTES: Since 1997, UCSF has convened Community Advisory Group (CAG) meetings to advise the
University. The mission of the CAG is to (1) serve as a community advisory body and sounding board for
UCSF administration on planning issues, based on both a neighborhood and a city-wide perspective; (2)
assist UCSF in strengthening communication with and engagement of the public on broader issues of
community concern; (3) provide essential and relevant feedback on programs, campus planning and
development activities; and (4) identify strategies and actions for addressing community concerns.
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION
This section includes: presentations, workshops, trainings, classes, study groups and clubs

WHO: Grantspace, a service of Foundation Center
WHAT: Free Learning Opportunities
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: See notes
CONTACT: View all opportunities here
NOTES: Live Webinar: Introduction to Project Budgets Wednesday, February 13, 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
WHO: Bayview Library
WHAT: Make Your Own Smoothies!
WHERE: Bayview Linda Brooks Burton Library
WHEN: February 7, 2019 4pm-5pm
CONTACT/NOTES: Make your Own Smoothies! Learn how to make delicious, healthy smoothies!
Supplies will be provided. Space is limited. To register, email yuet.ly@sfpl.org or call (415) 355-5757.
For ages 10-18.
WHO: Bayview Library
WHAT: Hand-Lettered History
WHERE: Bayview Linda Brooks-Burton Branch Library, 5075 3rd Street
WHEN: Saturday, February 9, 2019 3pm-5pm
CONTACT: For more information, contact Liza at yuet.ly@sfpl.org or 415-355-5757.
NOTES: Learn hand-lettering techniques with pen, brush, and scratchboard and transcribe words of
justice into your own unique framed artwork. To celebrate Black History Month, MCD will offer historic
and contemporary African American quotes and poetry, and we invite anyone participating to come
with their own words in mind. Alternate and adaptive lettering methods will be available.
WHO: Bayview Library
WHAT: SF MODEL Youth Program
WHERE: Bayview Linda Brooks-Burton Branch Library, 5075 3rd Street
WHEN: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 11:30am-12:15pm
CONTACT: For more information, contact Liza at yuet.ly@sfpl.org or 415-355-5757.
NOTES: Let’s Build A City (LEGO Building Party) Join us for a LEGO building party. Together, we will build
a LEGO city inspired by the San Francisco Urban Model. Brick by brick, we will create urban blocks and
neighborhoods. Let’s Build A City. No sign up necessary.
WHO: June Jordan School for Equity
WHAT: 3rd Annual Youth Summit
WHERE: June Jordan School for Equity, 325 La Grande Avenue
WHEN: Thursday, February 14 10:30AM-12PM
CONTACT: Register here
NOTES: Over the last two years, 600 elementary to high school students from across the city came to
June Jordan to discuss topics that are important to them in social justice related workshops. The topics
have ranged from police reform, to gender equality, to immigration reform and many more topics.
Service providers have access to offer information about their organization and programs to elementary
through high school aged youth! This is a great opportunity to provide exposure and services to the
community! We have youth programming from 8:00am-3:00 pm and would like for youth to attend.
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Please have youth participants and community partner's interested in tabling register on our website to
our upcoming event. Please attend and RSVP. Lunch is provided. We would love to share space with you.
WHO: The Women’s Foundation of California
WHAT: WPI-Local 2019-20 Applications now open!
WHEN: Applications are due February 14th
CONTACT: Apply here
NOTES: Do you know a local coalition that has been hitting roadblocks in its advocacy work? Are you a
community leader that is ready to build an advocacy coalition for a critical issue in your region? The
Women’s Policy Institute-Local might be the program your advocacy toolbox needs. The fellowship is an
experiential training program for that gives advocates the skills to influence their local government.
Preformed teams of 4 individuals from the same county – any county in California – are eligible to apply.
WPI is inclusive of cisgender and transgender women; genderqueer, gender variant and nonbinary
individuals; and trans men. The program is bilingual English-Spanish.
WHO: City College of San Francisco
WHAT: CCSF 101 Workshop
WHERE: John Adams Campus, 1860 Hayes Street, San Francisco
WHEN: Friday, February 22 11:30am-4pm (lunch provided)
CONTACT: RSVP by Tuesday, February 12 by completing this quick form.
NOTES: City College of San Francisco is excited to invite you and your colleagues to CCSF 101, an
informational workshop for CBO staff. Attendees will learn about: How to guide prospective students
through the application & registration process. CCSF’s student support services, and how to get
connected to them. CCSF’s career training programs and services.
WHO: The San Francisco Foundation
WHAT: 2019-2021 Multicultural Fellowship Program
WHEN: Deadline to apply is 11:59pm on Monday, March 4, 2019
CONTACT: Claudia Paredes-Corne, Multicultural Program Office at cparedes-corne@sff.org
NOTES: The Multicultural Fellowship is a transformational two-year, full-time program that offers
participants experiential opportunities to grow professionally and personally. Successful candidates are
early-career professionals of diverse backgrounds who are new to philanthropy and who show promise
and passion to create equitable change in the Bay Area. The program provides challenging work and
professional development experiences, on-the-job training, and opportunities to enhance skills in
grantmaking, stakeholder convening, strategy development, research, and project management, all
while navigating the civic, political, and economic contexts of the Bay Area to support the foundation's
equity agenda. Additionally, Fellows benefit from networking, mentoring, 1:1 coaching, trainings,
seminars, professional conferences, and meaningful interactions with a wide array of nonprofit,
community, government, and philanthropic leaders.
WHO: Jack Kent Cooke Foundation
WHAT: Young Scholars Program
WHEN: Deadline to apply: March 14, 2019
CONTACT: Link to complete RFP
NOTES: As part of this mission, the foundation is accepting applications from outstanding seventh-grade
students with financial need for its annual Young Scholars Program. Cooke Young Scholars receive a
personal academic and college counselor from eighth grade through graduation from high school,
funding for academic and enrichment programs in the summer and during the school year, internship
and study abroad opportunities, and educational resources, including books and technology. Young
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Scholars often go on to receive Cooke College Scholarships worth up to $40,000 a year. Up to fifty
students will be selected to begin the Young Scholars Program when they start eighth grade in
September. To be eligible, applicants must have earned mostly As in school since sixth grade, with no
grades of C in English, math, science, or social studies. To be eligible, applicants must currently be in
seventh grade; reside and plan to attend high school in the U.S. or a U.S. territory; have a family
adjusted gross income of less than $95,000; and be willing to participate in multi-week residential
summer programs, including two required Cooke scholar programs after eighth and eleventh grades.
WHO: Bayview Library
WHAT: Computer Help for Adults/Seniors
WHERE: Bayview Linda Brooks-Burton Branch Library, 5075 3rd Street
WHEN: 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month 2pm-4pm, November 2018-May 2019
CONTACT: For more information, contact Liza at yuet.ly@sfpl.org or 415-355-5757.
NOTES: Trouble with technology? Get help from a Teen Computer Corps volunteer. We can help with
email, laptops, Kindles, tablets, cell phones, digital cameras, and other electronic gadgets.
WHO: City College of San Francisco
WHAT: Working Adult Degree Program
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: www.ccsf.edu/wadp wadp@ccsf.edu 415.267.6573
NOTES: City College’s Working Adult Degree Program is now recruiting students for the Spring 2019
semester. While that may sound like a long time away, it’s just around the corner! The WADP assists
people who are working full-time to take pre-selected college classes to complete their Associate’s
degree in Liberal Arts and Social Justice Studies. Classes take place in the evenings and weekends at
our Downtown or Mission locations, as well as online. Students remain together through the program as
part of a learning community, helping each other to succeed. More information is available on our
website at www.ccsf.edu/wadp. Thanks to the Free City program, most San Francisco residents will
qualify for free tuition. For those who live outside the city, there are many other financial aid options
available. Apply now to take advantage of all the funding opportunities available!

BAYVIEW HUNTERS POINT PROGRAM OFFERINGS
This section includes: on-going health, wellness and enrichment activities

WHO: San Francisco Housing Development Corporation
WHAT: Free Tax Services
WHERE: Oakdale Community Center, 1030 Oakdale Ave.
WHEN: February 9 & 23; March 9, 23 & 30 @ 10am-4pm
CONTACT: sfhdc.org fecstaff@sfhdc.org
NOTES: Free tax services are available to households with a 2018 income of $60,000 or less. Exceptions
may apply. No appointment necessary, open every Saturday in February & March. 1st come, 1st served.
Last walk in taken at 3pm. Bring your photo ID and social security card or ITIN, W-2s for all jobs, all
1099s, 1098s and any other tax forms, last year’s tax return, your household’s health coverage
information, savings and checking account and routing numbers for direct deposit.
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WHO: Bayview YMCA
WHAT: Hike Life 2019
WHERE: Bayview YMCA, 1601 Lane Street
WHEN: Saturday, February 16 – Registration 8am, leaving at 8:30am SHARP!, returning 2pm
CONTACT: Derek Foster 415.822.7728 x4203
NOTES: Join us for an exciting day of adventure in nature. Once a month we take a guided trip in the Bay
Area hills to replenish, energize and explore all things nature. Space is limited. This month we will
explore the Presidio National Park. Free shuttle bus to and from.
WHO: Bayview YMCA
WHAT: My Brothers Keeper – Men’s Harambee’
WHERE: Bayview YMCA, 1601 Lane Street
WHEN: Thursday, February 21 5:30pm-7:30pm
CONTACT: 415.822.7728
NOTES: Harambee’ is a Kenyan tradition and means “coming together”.
WHO: San Francisco Recreation and Parks
WHAT: Healthy Parks, Healthy People
WHERE: Heron’s Head Park
WHEN: Saturday, February 23rd 10am-12pm
CONTACT: For more information, click here.
NOTES: Join us and Healthy Parks, Healthy People (HPHP) as we team up with the Heron's Head Eco
Center (Jennings Street off of Cargo Way) for Science Saturday from 10 a.m. to noon on February 23! We
will walk along the beautiful San Francisco waterfront and Bay Trail, birdwatching and socializing. We
will also visit the Eco Center for a fun lesson or two in sustainability.
WHO: Bayview Library
WHAT: 6th Annual Re-Opening Celebration
WHERE: Bayview Linda Brooks-Burton Branch Library, 5075 3rd Street
WHEN: Saturday, February 23, 2019 1pm-4pm
CONTACT: For more information, contact Liza at yuet.ly@sfpl.org or 415-355-5757.
NOTES: Please join us for the 6th year celebration of the reopening of the branch. There will be light
refreshments, and entertainment. This is a performance program from SFPL. We host events featuring
music, art, dance and more.
WHO: Edgewood FRC & Heron’s Head Eco-Center
WHAT: The Monthly Nature Walk
WHERE: Meet at: 32 Jennings
WHEN: Starts March 4. First Monday of every month from 9am-10am, rain or shine.
CONTACT: Francisco Ferrer 415.725.0758
NOTES: Edgewood FRC and Heron’s Head Eco-Center invites you to participate and enjoy the monthly
nature walk right in our backyard. First Monday of every month from 9am to 10am, rain or shine. For
service providers, families and pets.
WHO: El Centro Bayview: Evans
WHAT: Opening Doors / Abriendo Puertas
WHERE: 1341 Evans Avenue, San Francisco CA 94124
WHEN: Thursdays - February 07th – Abril 11th 5:00pm-6:30pm | Los Jueves - 07 de Febrero al 11 de Abril
de 5:00-6:30 pm
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CONTACT: El Centro Bayview: Evans 415-431-2233 ext. 1585
NOTES: El Centro Bayview Evans FRC is happy to announce a 12-week session “Opening Doors”
GroupChild Care will be provided and snacks | El Centro Bayview esta Feliz de anuncuiar el Grupo
“Abriendo Puertas”
WHO: El Centro Bayview
WHAT: Learning through discovery | Crece Aprende y Descubre ,
WHERE: 141 Industrial Street, San Francisco CA 94124
WHEN: Todos los Martes de Febrero 12 a Mayo 7 del 2019 de 10:00am a 11:00am bebes de 0-12 meses
y 11:30am a 12:45pm menores de 13 a 36 meses.
CONTACT: Jeannette U. 415- 723-1749
NOTES: Bayview FRC is happy to announce “Crece Aprende y Descubre” Group | El Centro Bayview esta
Feliz de anuncuiar el Grupo “Crece Aprende y Descubre”. El Centro Un pequeno regalo de bocadillos y/o
productos para los bebes por atenderal grupo.
WHO: San Francisco Girls Chorus & Bayview Opera House
WHAT: Chorus Program at Bayview Opera House
WHERE: Bayview Opera House, 4705 3rd Street
WHEN: February 12 – June 4, 2019 on Tuesdays 4-5pm (ages 4-6) & 5-6pm (ages 7-9)
CONTACT: For more information and to register, please visit: https://tinyurl.com/SFGC-BVOH or contact
Elaine Robertson at erobertson@sfgirlschorus.org (415) 863-1752 x317
NOTES: The GRAMMY award-winning San Francisco Girls Chorus provides young singers with the
opportunity to develop their voices and musicianship in an exciting, positive, age-appropriate
atmosphere. Students will participate in weekly sessions at Bayview Opera House (BVOH) with
SFGC teaching artist Christopher Street, who in addition to his role as an artist and educator, is a
longtime resident of Bayview. Singers will work with Street and SFGC Prep Chorus Director Emily Ryan as
creative collaborators in the development of a new musical composition based on texts and musical
improvisations gathered from choristers’ lives and experiences, and will also be introduced to unison
choral music and beginning vocal technique through folk music, games, and dances. They will also build
reading, listening, and memory skills, and develop confidence and stage presence in preparation for
a final showcase performance.
WHO: El Centro Bayview: Evans
WHAT: The Herd / ‘LA JORNADA’ (Spanish Group)
WHERE: 1341 Evans Avenue, San Francisco CA 94124
WHEN: Wednesdays - May 10th – June 28th 5:00-6:30 pm | Los Miercoloes - 10 de Mayo al 28 de Junio
de 5:00-6:30 pm
CONTACT: Crystal Suarez MFTT 415-643-5600 Ext:1300, Christina Olague at El Centro Bayview: Evans
415-431-2233
NOTES: El Centro Bayview Evans FRC is happy to announce an 8-week session “La Jornada” Group | El
Centro Bayview esta Feliz de anuncuiar el Grupo “La Jornada”/ 8 Sessiones
WHO: San Francisco SPCA
WHAT: Mobile clinic offers FREE vaccines
WHERE: Willie Mays Boys & Girls Clubhouse, 195 Kiska Road
WHEN: Every 2nd Saturday of month: March 9, April 13, May 11, June 8 @ 10:30am-1:30pm
CONTACT: 415.552.3539
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NOTES: Free DAPP (Parvo) vaccine for dogs and FVRCP for cats! Free Rabies vaccine! (for neutered pets
only) Free flea treatment! Free exams! Sign up for low cost or free spay/neuter! No appointment
needed. Dogs and cats must be 6 weeks of age or older. Please arrive with pets in a carrier or leash.
WHO: Zaccho
WHAT: Aerial Dance Classes for ages 11-16 years
WHERE: Zaccho Dance Theatre, 1777 Yosemite Avenue, Studio 330
WHEN: Intermediate/Advanced: Thursdays 6-7:30pm | Beginning: Fridays 6-7:30pm
CONTACT: Visit our website
NOTES: This year’s Intermediate / Advanced Aerial Dance class focuses on technique and in-flight
choreography for aerial hoops. The Winter / Spring Session is dedicated to the creation of new and
unique choreography to be presented in our annual Spring Performance. *Prerequisite: Two years of
previous aerial experience or teacher approval | Beginning Aerial Dance combines the athleticism of
aerial acrobatics with the lyricism and poetics of dance on low flying apparatus. Students will learn
technique that will help them build the confidence, strength and flexibility needed to have a good time
hanging upside down. In the Winter / Spring Session, students will utilize their new skills for the creation
of choreography to be presented in our annual Spring Performance. Take your dance to the next level!
*No aerial experience necessary
WHO: El Centro Bayview: Evans
WHAT: Laugh and Learn /Sonrie y Aprende (Family Interactive)
WHERE: 1341 Evans Avenue, San Francisco CA 94124
WHEN: Tuesdays - 4:00pm-5:30pm | Los Martes - de Junio de 4:00-5:30pm
CONTACT: Gembly Garcia, at El Centro Bayview: Evans Ph: 415-431-2233
NOTES: El Centro Bayview Evans FRC is happy to announce our group “Laugh and Learn” Share a fun
time with your Child every Tuesday together will learn to have fun through art and reading. | El Centro
Bayview esta Feliz de anuncuiar el grupo Sonrie y Aprende Compartan un momento divertido con sus
Ninos en nuestro grupo
WHO: El Centro Bayview
WHAT: A 13-week fathers group open to fathers, expecting fathers and grandfathers of all ages,
residing in San Francisco
WHERE: 1341 Evans Ave Sf Ca 94124
WHEN: Every Wednesday 6:00- 8:00 pm
CONTACT: Fernando, 415-543-5600/Fernando.Portillo @mncsf.org
NOTES: Dinner and Childwatch Provided

EXCURSIONS
This section includes: youth programming, field trips and activity discounts and passes.

WHO: Institute of Museum and Library Services
WHAT: MUSEUMS for ALL
WHERE: San Francisco: California Academy of Sciences, Children’s Creativity Museum, Exploratorium &
Museum of Craft and Design.
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: For a complete list visit: http://www.childrensmuseums.org/participating-museums
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NOTES: The Museums for All program expands access to the nation’s museums by offering free or
reduced admission for EBT cardholders. This program was made possible by a cooperative venture with
the Association of Children’s Museums (ACM) and the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS).
Museums offers free or reduced price admission up to a family of four for EBT, or electronic benefit
cardholders, as part of the Museums for All program. Please call your local museum for details.
WHO: San Francisco Public Library (SFPL)
WHAT: Discover & Go
WHEN: Ongoing
WHERE: Citywide
CONTACT: For more detailed information visit www.sfpl.org/discoverandgo
NOTES: San Francisco Public Library now offers free museum and attractions passes on an online
platform called Discover & Go. Library users who are San Francisco residents can access free passes to
more than a dozen Bay Area museums and attractions with the use of their library card. With Discover &
Go, library users can better reserve a pass online with their library card and print their tickets at home or
at the neighborhood library. Reservation system works on laptops, phones, and tablets for ease of use.
All you need is your library card number and PIN to access the reservation system.
WHO: Exploratorium & BMAGIC
WHAT: Visit the Exploratorium for FREE! - Exploratorium Community Family Pass
WHERE: Pier 15, Embarcadero @ Green Street, SF, CA 94111
WHEN: Ongoing *This pass is available on a first come, first serve basis.
CONTACT: community@bayviewmagic.org
NOTES: Visit the Exploratorium for FREE! Bring your family and friends to dance with a tornado, turn
upside down in a curved mirror, count rings on a 300-year-old tree, build your own electrical circuits,
and explore hundreds of other hands-on exhibits. BMAGIC has been given a Community Family Pass to
access the Exploratorium - FOR FREE! We would love to share this opportunity with BVHP families,
organizations and programs. The pass is intended for small groups of no more than 16 individuals including children & adults. How it works: 1) Contact BMAGIC at least one week before you plan to visit
the Exploratorium. 2) Schedule a day & time to pick up the Pass from BMAGIC. 3) Return the Pass back
to BMAGIC within 48 hours of your trip. You MUST submit a completed visitor survey upon return! The
Exploratorium also offers affordable opportunities for larger groups such as 5 free public days per year
and free or reduced admission for weekday field trips for CBOs. For more info about these programs and
hours visit: www.exploratorium.edu/visit/hours
WHO: SF Youth Commission
WHAT: Group City Hall Tours
WHERE: City Hall, Youth Commission Office
WHEN: Ongoing, per group request and availability
CONTACT: Call 415-554-6446 or youthcom@sfgov.org
NOTES: Are you interested in learning more about the Youth Commission or bringing a group of youth to
City Hall? Youth Commissioners and staff can help lead workshops on the rudiments of City government
the YC, and other topics that relate to youth and government.
WHO: AT&T Park
WHAT: Healthy Kids Program
WHERE: Citywide
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: http://www.bamco.com/giants-garden/ https://healthykids.cafebonappetit.com/
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NOTES: Are you interested in having a Bon Appetit educator visit you for a free 60-minute program
(designed for elementary aged children) that features hands-on lessons in cooking and healthy eating?
We’ll provide the ingredients and equipment to prepare a healthy snack with the kids. If you’d like to
request a visit, please complete our field trip request form to select your preferred date/time. Keep in
mind these dates are first come first served and we will confirm your field trip date and time via email.

FUNDING
This section includes: grants, scholarships, federal and local funding opportunities, and in-kind services

WHO: San Francisco Education Fund
WHAT: The Maisin Scholar Award
WHERE: Bayview
WHEN: Application deadline: February 15, 2019
CONTACT: www.sfedfund.org/maisinscholaraward
NOTES: The Maisin Scholar Award is excited to share three scholarship opportunities made possible in
partnership with Carollo Engineers, Water Resources Engineering, and the San Francisco Public Utilities
Commission. In addition to the 75 scholarships we offer, students residing in the Bayview-Hunters Point
district will also be considered for the following awards: $3,000/year renewable scholarship for a
Bayview-Hunters Point student interested in STEM careers. $3,000/year renewable scholarship for a
Bayview-Hunters Point student of Latino descent. $3,000/year renewable scholarship in honor of Dr.
Espanola Jackson, a long-time civil rights and community advocate for the Bayview-Hunters Point
neighborhood.
WHO: San Francisco Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
WHAT: RFP for Housing and Services and Youth Experiencing Homelessness
WHEN: Bid due 2/12/2019 at 12pm
CONTACT: View full document here
NOTES: The City and County of San Francisco (City) Department of Homelessness and Supportive
Housing (HSH) invites Proposals from qualified Proposers to provide one or more of the following
service components to minor children and transition aged youth (TAY): Emergency Shelter; Transitional
Housing; Transitional Housing – HIV Specialty Services; Transitional Housing Placement Plus (THP+); and
Support Services in Permanent Supportive Housing.
WHO: San Francisco Department of Homelessness and Supportive Housing
WHAT: RFP for Transitional Housing Services for Families
WHEN: Bid due 2/12/2019 at 12pm
CONTACT: View full document here
NOTES: The City and County of San Francisco (City) Department of Homelessness and Supportive
Housing (HSH) invites proposals from qualified Proposers to provide Transitional Housing services to
families experiencing homelessness in San Francisco beginning July 1, 2019.
WHO: San Francisco Office of Economic and Workforce Development
WHAT: Nonprofit Sustainability Initiative
WHEN: The deadline to apply for financial assistance is Friday, February 22nd at 12:00 p.m.
CONTACT: https://www.ncclf.org/sfsustainability/
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NOTES: As part of its Nonprofit Sustainability Initiative, the Office of Economic and Workforce
Development funds the Northern California Community Loan Fund to provide eligible nonprofits with
real estate assistance in the form of grants as well as financial assessments, lease negotiation, site
identification and shared space planning, along with other forms of real-estate related assistance.
NCCLF has released a request for proposals for financial assistance. $2 million is available to support
nonprofits in acquiring newly nonprofit-owned space.
WHO: Hostelling International
WHAT: Explore the World Travel Scholarships
WHEN: Apply until March 2, 2019
CONTACT: For more information, eligibility requirements and to apply, visit hiusa.org/travel-scholarships
NOTES: $2,000 scholarships for international travel. Hostelling International USA believes that travel
fosters a deeper understanding of people, places and cultures. We’re awarding $2,000 travel
scholarships in the local community to help pay for international travel that includes and education or
service component.
WHO: Foundation Center- San Francisco Center
WHAT: Foundation Directory Online
WHERE: Foundation Center: 312 Sutter Street, Suite 606, SF, CA, 94108-4314
WHEN: Ongoing; funding and grant opportunities updated regularly
CONTACT: For more info: call 415-397-0902 or visit: http://foundationcenter.org/ask-us/san-francisco
NOTES: Gain knowledge about grant makers, their grants, and all aspects of fundraising, philanthropy,
and nonprofit management. We invite you to use our library where you can search for prospective
foundation funders using the Foundation Directory Online Professional free of charge, along with our
growing collection of books, periodicals, and other print and electronic resources.
WHO: GoBike & JUMP Bike
WHAT: $5 Bikeshare Memberships
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: bikeshare@sfmta.com
NOTES: Anyone who qualifies for a Muni Lifeline Pass, Calfresh or PG&E’s CARE utility program can sign
up for a one-year GoBike Bikeshare for All (BS4A) membership, or a JUMP bike Boost Plan. BS4A includes
unlimited 60m trips; Boost covers 60m of ride time per day.
WHO: A Little Hope
WHAT: Youth Bereavement Support Services Grants
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: Link to Complete RFP
NOTES: A Little HOPE supports organizations that provide bereavement support services and grief
counseling to children and teens who have experienced the death of a parent, sibling, or loved one.
To be considered, applicants must e-mail (no telephone calls) the name of their program, website
address, names of executive director and program director, and the location of the program. No other
information is needed (or will be processed). Strong preference will be given to applicants who
demonstrate a commitment to the use of community-trained volunteers. Grant award amounts are
based on the scope and budget of the project. Introductory e-mails are accepted year round. Upon
review, selected applicants will be invited to submit a complete application. See the Little Hope website
for complete program guidelines, information about past grant recipients, and application instructions.
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WHO: San Francisco Water Power Sewer – Services of the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
WHAT: Community Assistance Program for Residential Single-Family Customers
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: For more information, call 415.551.3000 or visit http://sfwater.org/index.aspx?page=131
NOTES: Our Community Assistance Program (CAP) service discount offers qualifying residential singlefamily customers a 15% discount on water and a 35% discount on sewer charges. CAP applicants and reenrollments will now be required to participate in a free water conservation home evaluation. Our
Water-Wise Evaluation program is facilitated by a trained water conservation specialist and can lower
your bill even more! Each ‘site-specific’ visit will provide free showerheads and faucet aerators, if
needed, help detect costly plumbing leaks and show you ways to conserve our great Hetch Hetchy
drinking water.
WHO: Rebuilding Together SF
WHAT: Home & Facility Repair Opportunities
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Year-Round Services
CONTACT: Joseph Griffin, Outreach & Volunteer Manager Joseph@rebuildingtogethersf.org (415) 9051116 x 204
NOTES: Submit Application via Fax at (415) 905-1610 or Email info@rebuildingtogethersf.org.
Interested San Francisco Homeowners and Renters (Home Repair Opportunities) Home Repair
Application | Interested San Francisco Nonprofit Partners & Community Spaces (Facility Repair
Opportunities) Nonprofit Partner & Community Space Application
WHO: San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
WHAT: Plumbing Fixture Replacement Program (PREP)
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: https://sfwater.org/index.aspx?page=1092
NOTES: Do You Qualify For A Free Toilet? Through our PREP, we're offering free toilets for residential
account holders-it even comes with a free installation! To qualify, your existing toilet must use at least
3.5 gallons per flush & have no unusual plumbing or site conditions.

CALENDAR SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
To submit entries for the weekly community calendar please use the following format:
WHO:
WHAT:
WHERE:
WHEN:
CONTACT:
NOTES:
All entries are due on Wednesday by 2pm for the Thursday publication. Please e-mail entries to
moira@bayviewmagic.org Feel free to cut, copy and paste the format above into an e-mail body. For
more information or if you have any questions, please call 415-642-8017. Thank you.
Bayview Hunters Point Mobilization for Adolescent Growth in our Communities
1275 Fairfax Avenue, Suite 201 | San Francisco | CA 94124
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